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Abstract: Data Systems (IS) usage in advanced education is a 

huge speculation. Such ventures are required to bring expanded 

productivity and viability, just as better quality administrations 

to partners. Our writing search didn't discover understudy data 

the board frameworks (SIMS) in Ethiopia or comparative 

low-salary nations. This examination is work in progress. It 

endeavors to connect the writing hole for use and achievement 

variables of SIMS in a college setting of low salary nations. The 

examination will address the exploration question: what 

determinant elements add to the achievement or disappointment 

of IS in advanced education establishments in Ethiopia, with 

specific reference to SIMS? The examination utilizes DeLone 

and McLean(1992, 2003) IS Success Model to recognize the 

elements of IS achievement when applied to SIMS. We 

additionally examine two new develops top administration 

backing and client bolster that were discovered applicable in the 

examination setting. 

 

Keywords : Student information management system, higher 

education institutions, IS Success Model, information quality, 

systemquality, user support, top management support. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Information system is defined as a ‗collection of 

subsystems defined by functional or organizational 

boundaries (Iivari,1991). It supports decision-making and 

control in organizations (Lucas, 1981) by utilizing 

information technology to capture, transmit, store, retrieve, 

manipulate, or display information used in one or more 

business processes‘ (Alter, 1996).Like any modern business 

sector, Higher Education Institutions (abbreviated as HEIs) 

need to achieve and enhance quality inits functioning. But 

these institutions face challenges in the process of attaining 

the objective of becoming better quality HEI.McClea and 

Yen, (2005) stated that:―In this sector the challenge begins 

with the institution's admission department. The admissions 

department functions as the delivery point for quality inputs, 

which should eventually become even higher quality 

outputs[1]-[3]. The department, then, must collect 

significant amounts of data about students as well as 

maintain the ability to effectively analyze and transform the  
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data into pertinent information. This develops a new function 

for the admission department to perform – information 

technology. Information technology presently represents a 

critical success factor for numerous organizations. Higher 

educational institutions fall into this category and have 

sought the status of first movers in relation to the 

development and implementation of information technology 

throughout the areas of academia‖ (McClea and Yen, 2005). 

The paper is organized in four sections. The first section 

develops the basis for the case study by introducing St. 

Mary'sUniversity College and its SIMS. The second section 

deals with the theoretical framework to be used in 

investigating the success or failure of SIMS. This section will 

present the DeLone and McLean (1992) information system 

success model, additional constructs to be added in the model 

which are determinant factors for the IS success in our 

context, definition of each construct and the hypothesis set 

for each of the constructs[4]-[5]. The third section presents 

the methodology to be followed in studying the IS success 

factors. In this section the method to be applied, 

measurement instruments, and sample size as well as data 

collection techniques will be discussed. In the last section we 

present our concluding remarks and indicate the expected 

results and contributions of the study. 

 

A. Conceptual Model 

 

II. MOTIVATION AND STUDY BACKGROUND 

Investment in the area of SIMS is a high priority in the 

case of Ethiopian HEIs. This is mainly because of the recent 

trend of expansion of HEIs and increase in student 

enrollment. As recently as the year 2005, there were only 9 

public HEIs in Ethiopia. In the last three to four years 13 new 

public universities were built and made operational, raising 

the number of public HEIs to 22. In addition to this about 250 

private higher education institutions have been established in 

the past ten years, most of which offer diploma and certificate 

programs[6]-[7]. About 55 of the 250 private higher 

education institutions offer degree programs and 2 of the 250 

offer post graduate programs. Therefore, a total of 263 new 

public and private higher education institutions have been  
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established in the past ten years. This increased the total 

number of both public and private HEIs to 272. Partly 

because of this expansion, the average five year growth in 

tertiary level enrollment reached 27%. This expansion 

brought significant increase in student enrollment. In order 

to cope up with such expansions in student enrollment, 

institutions of higher education are making investment in the 

development and implementation of IS and it is a most recent 

phenomenon in the case of Ethiopia. Appropriate evaluation 

of these systems remains an important agenda for higher 

education management if they are to see a good return for 

their costly investment. Thus, our motivation is to conduct 

this study to help identify determinant factors that contribute 

to the success or failure of IS implementation and use in HEIs 

with particular reference to SIMS in Ethiopia using a specific 

case. We selected St. Mary's University College mainly 

because of the experiences one of the co-authors as a staff 

member at the university college during its system 

development and implementation. Currently the researcher 

is also a primary user of the system. 

 

St. Mary‘s University College is a private HEI which was 

established in the year 2000. It is one of the two private 

higher education institutions that offer post graduate 

programs. It also offers degree, diploma and certificate 

programs in conventional mode (Regular and Extension 

face-to-face classes) as well as in distance education mode. 

There are a total of22 departments in both conventional and 

distance education mode that offer degree, diploma and 

certificate programs. The total number of students in both 

modes is 40,393, of which 16, 833 are degree students, with 

20,545 diploma students and3,015 Certificate students in 

both conventional and distance programs. The total number 

of full time academic staff is 206,and that of administrative 

staff is 778.SIMS for the University College is developed 

in-house based on the requirement specification of the 

Registrar‘s Office[8]-[10]. The system is developed using 

PHP programming language with MySQL database. Apache 

Server is used to configure the system. After properly testing 

the SIMS it was implemented successfully in September 

2008. The system supports functions including storing and 

processing students‘ admission data, handling course 

registration, scheduling classes, entering and processing 

grades, generating grade reports and transcripts, processing 

graduation related data and generating statistical reports of 

different kind for multiple purposes. 

III. THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK 

A. Background on the Model 

Research in the course of recent decades has brought about 

various ways to deal with the assessment of IS achievement. 

Some of them incorporate framework use, Information 

Value, client fulfillment and all the more as of late help 

quality. Such fluctuated ways to deal with IS achievement 

measures recommend absence of understanding in regards to 

the topic of what establishes IS achievement. One of the 

normally refered to papers in the writing is that of DeLone 

and McLean (1992). In their paper, the creators combined 

100 exact IS achievement measures (distributed somewhere 

in the range of 1981 and 1987) and proposed a model that 

fuses a few individual elements of accomplishment into a 

general model of IS achievement. DeLone and McLean 

presented six significant measurements or classifications of 

ISsuccess – framework quality, data quality, use, client 

fulfillment, singular effect and hierarchical 

impact.According to DeLone and McLean (2003), in the IS 

Success Model, "frameworks quality" measures specialized 

success;"information quality" measures semantic 

achievement; and "use, client fulfillment, singular effects," 

and "authoritative effects" measure viability 

achievement[11]-[13]. As they have expounded, an is first 

made, containing different highlights, which can be 

described as showing different degrees of framework and 

data quality. Next, clients and supervisors experience these 

highlights by utilizing the framework and are either fulfilled 

or disappointed with the framework or its data items. The 

utilization of the framework and its data items at that point 

effects or impacts the individual client in the lead of their 

work,and these individual effects all things considered 

outcome in authoritative effects. As per Gable et al. (2003), 

the develops/proportions of the Delone and McLean model 

gave an all encompassing perspective over the 

association—from a top the executives viewpoint, to that of 

information passage officials'— and gave a point by point 

order of accomplishment measurements. 

B. Construct Definition and Hypothesis 

Framework quality is a proportion of the data handling 

framework itself. Most measures in this class tap engineering 

oriented performance qualities. It comprises of execution 

attributes of the frameworks which incorporate resource 

utilization, dependability, reaction time, simplicity of 

terminal use, information precision, unwavering quality, 

fulfillment, framework adaptability and ease of use. In the 

instance of Student Information Management System, 

convenience, reaction time, correspondence without 

breaking a sweat of learning are the significant 

characteristics that are esteemed by clients of the Student 

Information Management System. Seddon and Kiew (1994) 

found in their way investigation that data quality and 

framework quality are significant determinants of by and 

large client fulfillment. The Technology Acceptance Model 

(Davis et al., 1989) predicts that apparent 

straightforwardness of utilization, as a part of framework 

quality (DeLone and McLean, 1992) is a noteworthy 

immediate and aberrant determinant of utilization, the 

indirect impact being directed through apparent handiness. It 

is normal accordingly, that the higher the framework quality, 

the better the achievement of Student Information 

Management System (SIMS) as far as improved use and 

client fulfillment. This is spoken to by the accompanying 

theory.  

Clients will no doubt look for help in utilizing the 

frameworks in their day by day activities. In view of the 

confirmations, it is conceivable to hypothesize the 

connection between client support and IS accomplishment as 

pursues[14]-[15]:  
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Offices, coordination focuses). Some of client fulfillment 

qualities which are important to the study are generally 

speaking fulfillment level, degree of reliance on the 

framework, expanded status of representatives, individual 

benefits gained, affirmation of convenience of the 

framework.  

 

Baroudi et al., (1986) propose that if client fulfillment is 

translated as a frame of mind, the Theory of Reasoned Action 

(Fishbeinand Ajzen, 1975, refered to in DeLone and 

McLean, 1992) underpins the model that client fulfillment 

will impact aims to use the framework and real use. It is 

normal that the level of client fulfillment can influence the 

measure of utilization of SIMS. In  addition to this, since 

client fulfillment is an immediate precursor of individual 

effect factors the previous influences the latter. Therefore, in 

light of these connections we set up the accompanying 

speculations in connection to client fulfillment develop.  

 

The individual effect measurement is characterized by 

DeLone and McLean (1992) as "the impact of data on the 

conduct of the beneficiary". A portion of the qualities which 

are considered as determinants of individual effect include: 

information understanding, learning, exact translation, data 

mindfulness, data review, issue distinguishing proof, 

decision effectiveness, improved singular profitability, and 

assignment execution[16]-[18]. Those qualities which are 

most pertinent to the study are execution related issues. 

According to Bokhari (2005), "The prime reason for 

bringing IS into an association is to improve individual 

decision-production execution as well as in general 

authoritative productivity and viability. The normal gains in 

wording of organizational objectives through IS usage and 

reception are worried about the achievement of the 

framework". In this way, the impact on singular execution 

ought to in the long run have some hierarchical effect. In this 

way, the conceivable hypotheses that can be assembled is the 

accompanying:  

 

H7: The effect on singular execution will be identified with 

the hierarchical effects of SIMS[19]-[21] 

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

A review instrument will be utilized to assemble information 

to test the connections appeared in the examination model. 

Essential clients of the framework at the college school will 

be overviewed with the end goal of requesting their 

perspectives and appraisal of the framework being 

utilized[22]-[23]. The objective populace incorporates all 

staff individuals from the Registrar Office and Finance 

Office, the school personnel and the top the board of the 

college school. The all out number of respondents is relied 

upon to be292. Three corresponding strategies will be 

utilized for gathering essential information: poll, meet and 

direct perception of Student Information Management 

System and administrations. The inquiries are drawn from 

recently approved instruments and adjusted to the present 

investigation setting. Data on the instruments or measures is 

exhibited in Appendix A. The examination will utilize 

perceptual measures to catch information on IS achievement 

factors. Perceptual estimates are adequate measures in most 

overview inquire about. A five-point Likert scale will be 

utilized to speak to the reactions of the subjects[24]-[25]. 

V. CONCLUSION 

The discoveries of this work in progress study will show 

the significance of IS achievement factors in deciding the 

effectiveness of SIMS applications in the advanced education 

condition. This paper will make four significant 

commitments. First, it offers understanding of estimating the 

achievement of IS with regards to advanced education 

organizations of low pay countries such as Ethiopia. Second, 

it demonstrates which variables can become predominant in 

the achievement of a framework, particularly when it is 

developed in-house. Third, the distinguishing proof of 

accomplishment elements will help the top the board to 

concentrate on these variables and make the essential 

mediations. Fourth, it will open an opportunity and exercises 

learned for further examine in the zone. In general, this will 

be both a hypothetical and viable commitment to the field of 

IS achievement when actualized in HEIs; in particular HEI in 

low pay nations may profit by the exercises learned. Since 

this is all the more a model structure study, separated of our 

future arrangement is to lead exact research to approve the 

builds exhibited in the model. 
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